
JAPANESE HOLD

LIFE VERY CHEAP

Thousands Mowed Down in

Front of Port Arthur

ENORMOU LOSSES ALREADY

PORTEESS STILL HELD BY THE
IIUSSIAHS-

I lAO YANG Aug 38 The following
I is Upplied fey a Russian earre-

apondent of the Associated Press
With each additional report from

Port Arthur wonder increases both at
the persistence of the Japanese at-
tack and the Ivrolc stubbornness of
the defenders of the fortress

The Japanese are liurally throwing
away thousands of lives u the hoix
of shaking the courage o the Russian
troope

Major General Fock says he is con-

fident fortress cannot be taken
but that if it Is taken the wnote Jap
amse army will have to immolate it-

self on the slopes of the fortifications
Made Five Assaults

There were five desperate assaults
on Green hills July 35 the Japanese
returning each time with apparently
inexhaustible reinforcements On the
final assault however the Japanese
broke badly throwing away their
guns cartridge belts and even their
boot to facilitate their flight and
Imving seven thousand dead or wound-
ed

Our surgeons worked heroically
impartially aiding Japanese Rus-
sians The Japanese were so touched
that they tearfully thanked the Rus-
sian surgeon

assault on Gr en hula was re-
peated on July 27 and there were ire
auent handtohand encounters the
Russians leaving the trenches to follow
thlr enemies

The assaults of July 2 and July 28
i n the Wolf hills were not followed
up the Japanese being too severely

raken We evacuated the Wolf hill
chiefly fur strategic reasons as the
hills made the line of defenses too
long to effectually withstand the fu-
rious attacks of the Japanese

The asaault of July 30 was made In
dark of night in the hope of sur-

prising the RuMians Sixty
men were hurled against our 13000
but drove them back again and

train at the point of the bayonet It
was another Shipkapaso

The Japanese poured in fresh bat-
talions and the slopes covered with
the dead and the dying literally ran

blood
Our Thirteenth regiment was forced

from tbs position but the Fourteenth
regiment came up and with the bay-
onet again dislodged the victors

Heavy Japanese Losses
As near as can be ascertained this

assault coat the Japanese ten thousand
men The Japanese Josses since the
eiege have been thjous
and men The explosion of one nine
wiped out SH0 This was an awful
ight A volcano of stones dismem-

bered the
r sky was lit up
md the mud walls eC the Chinese vll-

Jage were blown down by tfce shock
this fight General Stuenocl col

1 ted 20090 Japanese rifles
The Japanese twenty siege

suns on the Wolf Aug 8 Four of
these are 12inch guns They have
not yet reached oar shore batteries
which are still put of range but they
have damaged the dry dock and the
ra i way

The Japanese are mapping tfce town
sections for the purpose of born

ardment and they are assisted in this
task by a Chinese engineer who re-
cently deserted to them

The Japanese fire an average of 88
shells daily and they keep up their
fire both day and night

DAMPENED ARDOR

News From Washington Corrected
Misapprehension

SU Petersburg Aug 23 215 a m
1 he news that the navy department at
Washington absolutely denied that the
1 nlted States warships at Shanghai
had received instructions to aosist In
the protection of the neutrality of

hina or to in any way interfere with
Japanese warships which news did

not arrive until late tonight put some-
thing of damper on the feeling ot
satisfaction with which the earlier re
2 orts had been received

Nevertheless as stated in the Asso-
ciated Press dispatches the question
relating to the cruiser Askold and the
lorpedo boat destroyer Grovovoi to ex-

acted to be adjusted just as soon as
hina and Japan can come to an

agreement and the ships disarmed
admiralty having decided that it

be suicidal to send them out
t gainst the superior forces of the J j-

encse lying in wait

SHELL HITHIS HOUSE

American Naval Attache Left in NIck
of Time

Thing Tau Aug 22 According to what

who baa lust ar-
rived here said in a general interview to-
day the foreign naval attaches during the
last few days of their were
Miertered on the TigersTail where a bet

600 feet high prevented them tram
witnessing the naval battle on Aug tt

often burst in their vicinity
they did not consider themselves a
Dangerous position on that account The
stta h were treated with greet consider-
ation but were allowed xo olace from
which to the naval

Before leaving Lieutenant Newton A
MKTulIy U S N the Ameruan naval
fmch was quartered in the old town
Shortly after starting for PiReon bay to
take a for Chefoo a shell h t his

and wrecked it Major Hoffman
in commenting upon the affair rmarliwas for this reason that
Urutenant left WRen he old

Rut few fvwaon sad cbildrca ar at
Port Arthur

Jap Battery Silenced
St Petersburg Aug 23 A dispatch

Irom Chefoo dated Aug B say that
r rordirsr Chinese reports the Japan
o yesterday bombarded Port Arthur
liom 6 oclock in the morning until 1

in the afternoon pouring in a
ivjr fire but that the sue

ded in silencing the Japanese butteries
t ace fhxt was not hay

put lurther out to sea

AMERICAN CAPTURED
BY MEXICAN BRIGANDS

iy ueepman has fallen Into the
T on wWncw MrsIJIand ii s a from Mm X

Mexico nyltig that he lois
tured brieand and they Oemaad+ a heavy ransom and unlessrangwnenjs are mau at one to aaf Jrftlteom will be tortured
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SALT MKERS ARE

01 THE GROUND

ActiveWork Begun at theMin
ing Congress

OTHER CITIES G

ADDRESSES OF WELCOME AND
SESPONSES-

QORTLAND Ore Aug 22 The first
p sc of the American min-

ing congress which assembled at the
Armory in tiffs city today adjournefl
about 5 this afternoon untn
tomorrow a oclock altar
a day devoted to listening to addresses-
of welcome and Uelr responseS ar
the of resolutions
ansi tile latter wete
that resolutions committee

and will be unable to make Its
flnrt report until tomorrow afternoon
at the earliest

The report It is expected will pre
cipttate the first real display of
strength between the delegates from
those cities striving to secure the 10

cation ot permanent headquarters of
the congress This became
when a resolution was introduced by
Dr J M Buckley of Missouri pro-
posing an amendment to the charter
taking oat of the hands of the body
as a whole the selection of the con
ventlon ity next year and making it
one of the prerogatives the board of
directors

Salt Lake Boomers
Upon arrival of the El Paso anti Sat

Lake delegations It developed that
these cities are candidates for both
permanent headquarters and for the
next convention in case no permanent
headquarters are chosen The

delegation which arrived tonight
it is thought will also enter the strug-
gle for the alternative honor as as
for the permanent headquarters-

Dr Buckleys resolution wilt conse-
quently interfere with the plans of
the delegations who have come

win the permanent headquarters or
next years location at least
probably develop the Lull strength of
each

It is at just such contests as is at
present being waged that Dr Buck

resolution to aimed His idea is
that the antagonism engendered eaah
year to detrimental to the beet mtar

of Ute organization because Ute
delegates energies
in behalf of winning for their respect-
ive cities convention honors to the
neglect of problems of far greater im

Placed Demanded
President Richards in hki annual

address today emphasized the neces-
sity of securing government cooper-
ation in the industry in
form of a department of mines
mining He called attention to the
assistance the government had ren-
dered toe dtetribution of the public
domain through the department of
the interior to the farmer through
establishment ef the department ofafer-
iculCrfre and tl remarkab worlr
already by th s iiew
pertinent of commerce and labor Bf
asserted that lt thT ln ig ji
would give him assistance it she
productive of good not alone to indiv-
idual pursuits but would affect every
line of industry in the country In
pursuance wtth this idea he proposed
the following resolution-

Be It resolved the American
congress In annual session

arrived when a department of mines
and metallurgy mining would be tile
means of placing mining industry
on a plane commensurate wttfc Its
importance to all industrial progress
urges the congress of the United 3tates
to t once create a department of
mines and mining as one of the great
executive branches of our govern-
ment

Tomorrows programme includes ad-

dresses ef John H Mitchell
of Oregon aid Chancellor E Benja-
min Andrews of the University of Neb-
raska Owing to the fact that to-
morrow night will be the only thus
when Chancellor Andrews can be pres-
ent and ilK bis other engagements an
evening seasfen of the congres vM
be held f

OPENING SESSION

Texas Sfea Put in a Good Word For
Salt

Portland Ore Aug 22 President J
H Richards of Idaho dropped the man
xanita gavel that called to order the
seventh annual session of the miRing
congress at 10 oclock this forenoon in
the presence of about IJW people
Many of the delegations from through-
out tie United States have not yet ar-
rived and the attendance is conserva-
tively estimated for the later sessions
of the week 39W to 2 M

B B Beckman of Portland presented
President with the gavel
made of mat wood cut in Rich
gulch Jackson county southern Ore-
gon the first mining district of the
state It is banded with gold from the
placers of the bearing the en-
graved history of the gavel date of
the Portland session and its presenta-
tion

Speeches of Welcome
The was epeneft with

prayer ia Rev Fattier MeDevltt
invoked Ute cafe of providence on the
assembled representatives of the min-
ing Industry On behalf of the state of

Chamberlain wel-
comed Uiedelegates and visitors May-
or George H Williams of Portland fol
lowed on behalf of the citizens of the
Rose City

to the addresses of4wel
corns were made by states by J T
Small of Maine Professor J T Tal
mage of Utah H C Cobb of Texas J
P of Colorado and John
Daggett California

J T Small of Maine recounted the
mineral resources of that state and
urged that the congress sfcovld take
action molting to termination wild
rat notations and encouraging pay-
ment of dividends

Bocm For Salt Lake
Professor J T in respond

tag on behalf of Utah took occaalon
speak in behalf of Salt Lake Citys
efetime as Ae the geographical ceator-
of the mining states of the United
State

H C Cobb of El Pam following the
lead of Utah speaker deekared it
tile metnwetis ef a section of

rMources than any other the
grefcttaqt jewel an international

At the dose of lila address a
was presented by ad-

miring friends
Committees Appointed

Secretary 3I non announced the ap-
pointment of tiie followIng
selected by tH board of dircetora-

ResoiuUon 4Dr E It Buckley Hoi
la Mo chairman Professor J E Tal
mage Utah E G Reinert Colorado
Colonel Thomas Ewing California J
Frank Watsoa Oregon C Y Bigiito
wily Peniiaylvania J T Small Maine
B C Hamltp Colorado F Wallace
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Revolutidns of Serious Proportions in Both
Best of

the Fighting

TU BHtENf LITTLE PUBtI

UruguayInsurgents Have the
Paraguar anti

<

AYRES Aug 32 The Par
revolutionists have seized

tow of VIlla Heies and have
captured the garrison consisting ofk3-
i n l7fl rUles and cannon in ad

to a quantity of ammunition Ii r
rfles and cannon

The revolutionist general Ferreira is
encamped near VUleta where he is be-
ng joined by many deserters from the

government troops as well as recruits
from the inhabitants of Asuncion Th
Paraguayan capital suffering from
the scarcity of provisions The ration

the government are limited to
six biscuits daily General discontent
prevails

General discontent prevails Manuel
Tominguez vice of Para-
guay has resigned-

It is rumored in Formosa that As
cunslon surrenderedbut the rumor
cannot be confirmed

The revolutionists have seized an

BUENOS

One
tion

1
Of 9pI

¬

CAUGHT

Ogden Youth Disappeared With-

a Bundle of His Fathers
HardEarned Cash

Special to The Herald
Cheyenne Wyo Aur a Fred H-

Kraucn wanted ia Ogden Utah was cap
tured here today by the police and is i
Jail awaiting the arrival of a Utah oHie r-

wW papers It IB not known
what crime Krauch is charged with
he wilt Mot talk A iWo aHl
over 200 MI money were found on him

atee in a car when ar-
rested

Special to The Herald
Ogden A S2 story that is CUT

rent 1 Ogden concerning the arrest ot
Fred young man was
arrested at the request of his father C
F Kranch the oe merchant It is said
that 3 r drew about
Ze out of te bank aad deposited the

hi his so as be ready lon
day morning to cash Southern
pay checks came Sunday During
Sunday the boy and all or a part of this
money disappeared Mr ap-
pealed to police ami the boy was ar
the noUce force tart this morning
for Ch rtwe to bring Ae lad haCk

Mr an Mrs Krauch when told at an
early hour this morning of the dispatch
from Cheyenne and rumors in circu-
lation said that there ws no criminal
charge whatever nat the boy that

and that they did not want
him runninc around the coimtry conse-
nt Uy they lad Wm detained They
taW that be would return from rneyenne-
wltli friends and not with an officer

MORMON QUESTION
UNDER DISCUSSION

+ Bsopus N Y Aug K Former +
+ Secretary bf tfte Treasury John 4
4 G Carlisle IB passing the night at 4-

i 4 Rosemount Judge Parker met 4
+ him at the station The judge said 4
+ tonight that Sir Carlisle had 4
+ come at his request to talk
4 various things pertaining to the 4
+ campaign Sir Carlisle said he 4
+ did not know whetKur he would 4
+ take active part In the cam 4
+ palsn but at th disposal of +
+ Judge Parker 4
+ With Former R 4
+ W Taylor of Ohio who was Oc 4
+ prosecution of Brig +
+ ham H Roberts of Mr Car 4
4 lisle Is associated In a similar 4
4 prosecution of Senator Reed 4
+ and it is supposed that the +
4 Mormon question was die
+ cushion tvnight +
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other steamer loaded with cRass
rifles and munkione of war

The Associated Press correspondent
today interviewed Senor Viera is n
ister of Paraguay to the re-
public who has just here
The minister confirms the geneml de-
tails of the progress of the vuluti
and admits that public opinion 1nxA-
cunlon is on the side of the revolu-
tionists

Buenos Ayres Aug 22 There has
further flghting In the republic

Uruguay In a band light be-
tween Uruguayan reohrthmlsts and
the government forces at Santa Rose
reld by the government Zanies thirtY
five men were killed and e
were wounded The town evebtusJl
surrendered and the government troo
retired by water Many of them were
killed or drowned during the retreat
and others sought refuge on an istacu
belonging to Argentina

refJa fid
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band
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Gus Nelson is Buried in a 4Gavein at the Continental
ftlta Mine But is Finajly Rescued After Heroic

Efforts on art of Comrades

raR lWEJ HOURS
I

I

ENTOMBED
i

>

FOR
nearly twelve hyurs miners

through tons and tons of
caveIn ore to rescue Gus Nelson

of the ContlneiHalAlta mine at Alta
His ptrftdus position in a stop

their only erfeouragenient being the
tap which the imnrisoned worker
gave at periods from within From 11
a in to 19iS oclock last night Xel
son lay in total darkness protected
from the mass of earth and ore only
by an ell formed l y falling timbers

When finally rescued last night Nel-
son was in an exhausted condition
having been in cramped quarters with
neither food nor drink the entire day

The cause of the cavein which came
so fatal has not been lot

i ly determined Just a few minutes
before Nelson was imprisoned George
Shaver the mine foreman passed
through the stope and everything ap-
peared all right

Shortly after 11 a m foreman

troth

I

I

I

th

near irovIng

¬

¬

If Mining Congress Are Allowed to Vote
the Permanent Headquarters Will Be

Located in Salt Lake

SALT lAIS UANCES I GOOD
<

Delegates to

I

4
Special to The Herald

iORTLA H Ore Aug 21 Salt
chance of securing tile per-

manent headquarters of the Aer
Jcan mining is fair
delegation arrived this morning n4
Immediately opened headquarters the
Portland hotel The campaign for
Lake followed immediately Placards
have been posted in store windows and
public places setting forth the advan
tages of Zion t

Denver is the only bte com-
petitor In the Held although Portland
has a receptive candidacy that would
be pronounced were this end of Oregon
a raining region El Paso Is a
candidate and its ardent boomers who
are now on the ground have bruoght
with them a certIfied check fr3tffl as
an indication that the Texas town real
ly means business El Paso however
would probably be well
next meeting of the congress should

in that city and its for ttfe
headquarters lo regarded as Intended
rot the purpose of securing the lesser
prize as a consolation

Lakes

cOngress The

form

r
ttkJI

be-

held

> >

¬

¬

>

¬

Tonight some of the El Paso men are
endeavoring to stimulate sentiment
against fixing any permanent head-
quarters at this session To counteract
this and compel a settlement of
question Judge Powers otters a resolu-
tion which will be favorably reported
in the morning to make the question a
special order for Thursday afternoon at
2 oclock Judge Powers and Professor
Talmage represent Utah on the com-
mittee on resolutions The latter also
responded for Utah to the address of
welcome and make a speech much com-

mented on for its felicity and grace
Harry Joseph offered a resolution this
afternoon condemning the interpreta-
tion of the Teller law as recently ren-
dered by the secretary of the interior-

It is poseible that only members of
the csngrcss will be permitted to Vote
for permanent headquarters If Pres-
ident Richards so rules as it 4s be
lieved he will no delegate will have a
voteon this question This will seri-
ously affect Salt Lakes chances as it
Juts A big delegation and baa the sup-
port of nearly all the del-
egations few of whom are members
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BLAeK BRUTE KILLED BODY 8IJRNECe-

uartown 3a Aug 22 Jim Glovera negro was shot to death to
night near the home of he had assaulted his body
dragged a distance of about a mile into thin city and burned on the
public square A d at ZOO composed the mooting aod
burning

The crime for wlileh thus punished was crimInal
sault upon Lqvte KeesrA tile 13 yeariId daughter of a well known
farmer

The true story of the crime Is the most revolting that had ever been
given to the public from this immediate section of the country Alter
the littlo girl had protected the n ogre from the attack of a large dog
owned by her father he followed Her to the posture where she

cow caught her clicked her to insensibility and left
bleeding and unconsciousin a cornfield This occurred early this
morning

Bloodhounds have been on the negros trail all day and he was cap-
tured some distance this afternoon carried to the home of
the girl who unhesitatingly as her assailant

In the meantime a crowdMf fully persons had gathered and
summary justice was meted out to negro as soon as It was1 learned
that the young girl ly identified the right man The

is body was ruithe posse wnicn had v4ptu
lets and afterward burned
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returning discovered what had hap-
pened Though hardly hoping that
the misers lift could be saved if he
had not perished itf th cavein itself
the foremen summoned all available
help Volunteers came readily

The rescuers took shifts at tunnei
ing the thirty feet of rock
Two bow after VeKJnninj work Ne-
lsons On the wall were heard and

j efforts were renewed until at last they
i were successful

Nelson is a new man at the Conti
nentalAlta having been in the employ
of the company only since Aug 19
He came to Alta from Colorado and

j so far as is known has no relatives-
in this state

ITBW UTAR POSTMASTER
Special to The Herald

Washington Aug 22 Thomas H
has been appointed Postmaster at

Kareotn Cachetounty Utah succeeding
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CHARGE FOR RECOVERY

Senator Hoar So Much Better
the Doctors Believe He

May Pull Through

Worcester Mass AUK S No bulletin
WOB yHen out early today from the home
oi George F Hoar but it was un-

derstood that the senator was growing
Kifsidify seeker vo important change in
hi eondfejon however during
th night

w rren It iitmanin tscus nr
case today s oke encouraging

he has wne for several days
saidThe senator Is gtHl very weak and in
a critical condition but I think he has
shown improvement IR the lest twenty
fear bourn

Then doctor added If he continues-
t tike nourishment today I think we
can xivc a bulletin tonight that will cause

people of to b satisfied
their txverite son may again be seen

or the floor of the senate
Th following bulletin was Issued today

i a onw ot Senator Hoar at 9 p m
i by Ganeru

The tenatbr is asleep He has not had
quite as soo l an Afternoon as he had
yesterday His condition is not material-
ly chai e The prospect is be will have
a oulet nifeht

HOMES WASHED AWAY

Silver N 3It Swept by Torrents-
of Water

El Aurl S The heaviest
flood of water that Silver City X M
has ever known swept the tows
lat night after a severe cloudburst In the
mountains above No loss of life has yet
Jbeen reported but believed at least

homes were washed away As the
freed miRe early h the evening it Is
thought that everyone VFUS warned In
time to escape

Santa Fe road is washed out in
iriany and seven bridges between
Silver city and Whitewater are out An
arr ro decn and 100 feet

through Silver City and this was
cvffilowed Many stores suffered consid-
erable damage

Sj Cial to The Herald
Idaho Falls Ida Aug 22 The +

+ fleet frost the season did con 4
4 sidacable dJamage here last night +
4 The frost nipped tHe wheat and 4

was dtirfc abtiut t third of the
4 wheat crop fceing exposed
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CHAUNCEYS TRIP

MISUNDERSTOOD

Had No Connection With Arrival
ofJapanese Torpedo Boat

CONSULS MEET AT SHANGHAI

RUSSIAN WARSHIPS WILL
PKOBABLTT DISARM

ral Stirling says that the trip of
t the Aimerican torpedo Jljoat e +
f atroycsr Chauneey from eof to Shanghai yesterday winfto car
t ry despatches Her meremenui
f had no cOnnection with the arrival f-

f or the Japanese torpedo boot r t-
f strbyer t

JANGHAI Aug K John Ooodnew-

I the American consul general who
fe dean of the consular corps pre-

sided at the mpetins of the foreign eon
yule helm here 4oday AH foreign coon
tries with consulates here were repre-
sented M Odagiri the Japanese con-

sul and M Kielnmenoff the Russian
consul were in attendance-

M Odagiri left a sick bed to attend
the meeting He a vigorous

against the presence of the Russian
cruiSer Askold and the torpedo boat

Gfozovoi in SltsojgJmi harbor
anti declared that China had failed in
her duties as a neutral power He

that the Japanese had the right
to take the independent step of entering
th harbor and seizing thetwe ves
The attitude of M Odagiri was warlike
and uncompromising

Referred to Pekin
M Klefnmenoff protested against the

entering of the harbor yesterday by a
Japanese tor edo boat destroyer and
insisted upon the right of the two Bus
siau warships ia question to remain
and repair damages A suggestion
made by the British consul to refer the
entire matter to Peking was adopted-
In the meantime the work on the As
kold is to cease for fortyeight hours
and nto further steps are to be taken by
the consuls who will await instructions
from respective governments-

It was unanimously decided by the
consuls that China runnot shirk the
responsibility as a neutral state by
handing this matter over to the con-

suls for adjustment
Neither near Admiral Stirling U S

N nor Consul Goodnow has been
by Washington as to what

course to pursue Consul Goodnew has
done his utmost to bring about a

settlement and he has the limit con-
fidence of the foreign residents ia the
matter of protecting the settlements in
case the Japanese should attack the
Askold and the Grozovoi

The British Sleet expected to reach
here tomorrow

WILL BE DISARMED

Bitssia Merely Wants Per
the Warship

St Petersburg Aug 22 30 p m
The dispatches saying that energetic
action had been taken by the Ameri-
can warships at Shanghai to protect the
neutrality of China lies aroused the
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liveliest satisfaction in official and un
official circles here The protected
cruiser Askold and the torpedo boat
destroyer will be disarmed-

The admiralty realizes that It would
be folly to send the ships out to face
the Japanese squadron in the offing
and as announced in these dispatches
last week had already decided that the
hips shell be disarmed

The refusal of the Russian consul
general at Shaighai to comply with the
requests of the taotai is it is said at
the foreign office due to the fact that
no agreement had previously been
reached between the Chinese and

authorities and Russia did not
propose to allow the Chinese to disarm
the ships as they did in the case of
the Ryeshitelni at Chefoo with the
feasibility that they might subsequent-
ly be attacked by the Japanese in parr
There is also a question which it is
asserted will be discussed at Shanghai
v hether the ships have not the right
to refuse to go out In the face of theI

Jap-
anese

¬

¬

superior force outside
In German diplomatic circles here

is understood that Berlin will support
the United States in insisting on the
utrality of China and France it is
believed is also likely to do so

The question of the neutrality of
China has obscured for the moment Ute
iegotiations between Great Britain and
Russia regarding the sinking of
rritish ship Knight Commander by the
Vladivostok squadron and the wider
controversy on the subject of the con-

traband of war The British govern-
ment is confident however from infor-
mation received from Ambassador Har
dingo that these matters will be

settled probably by a compro
mise

rTATi NO INSTRUCTIONS

American Fleet Not Charged With
Protection of Shanghai

Washington Aug 22 It is asserted
positively at the navy department that
the American fleet at is not
harged with the protection of Chinese
retttrallty by any special instructions
The officials here are econvinced that
the Japanese have no intention of vio

Chinese neutrality and further-
more that they would not Jeopardize
the immensely valuable foreign inter
cts in Shaighai by making the harbor
a naval battleground No instructions
have been sent to Admiral Stirling to
interfere with the action of the Jap
ojiese vessels

Consul General Goodnow cabled the
state department today from Shanghai

of the appearance of the Japan-
ese vessel ic the harbor thera
made no mention of the reported action
of the American torpedo boat The
cablegram referred to the valuable
American property on the dock near
which the Russhv cruftw is and
said that the Russian consul general
bad refused to disarm the AskoW

TELLURIDE MOB HAS

BROKEN LOOSE AGAIN

+ Denvr Aug 2i A special to
Xews from Silvrrton Colo pays that 4party of citizens from Telluride 4

4 including prominent mine maaagers 4
rain over to the property of the 4+ Black Bear Mining located

4 in Ingram Basin Sunday afuraeon 4
+ and compelled oil the come 4

out of tho shaft nail up ttrorc
4 them Four of tho miners were se
4lectcd frQm the party and oll to +
+ bevy tls nd not r 4
4 turn They are accused of being +

pemicJouB agitators m bvTalf ut 4+ unionism All s8 avt 4
slockholflers In th iBmBeaj The 4+ men arrived in watt 4
lag mttf t over rough niaun
tain trolls
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ENDS LIFE IN

HIS DRUG STORE

Wilford A S Virmillion Dies
Behind Prescription Case

AFRAID TO FACE FATHER

STOPS WRITING A LETTER AND
TURNS TO DEATH

I1LFORD A S VIRMIIUX felt
dead behind the pres riiti

his thug store at 511 Y r
South street at 1 1

night with a bullet through rai
The best evidence that could l ob-

tained indicated that the man
died by his own hand His o n r
volver was found under his body wph
two empty cartridges and th smell v
powder stilt issuing from th
The face was powderburne thrwere no signs of a acuflle the I A

of the drug store was herd PP i

locked and no one was in
from the store atter the shots
fired

Searching for a motive for tip U a
the officers found that the young man
had become involved in a fintnialway that he had not been regiiiar i

his habits and that his father Judc
J S Virmillion of Dillon Mont
expected to arrive in the city
The father had let the son hay money
with which to start In busings r

and he confided to a friend a f
days ago that he did not know how ii
explain matters to his father He xv

also noticed to be despondent and wnr
ned recently

One of the dramatic features f th
young mans death was that on nm
ute before he was engaged in writinjf
to a friend In fact the letter had not
yet been addressed and the fountainpen was found in he lifeless fingers f
the left hand when the body
found The letter was written on tf
showcase in the store It was address
to a college friend named Maynard

vitation to come to Salt Lskr
letter was still on the showcase whc4
the body woo found

Murder First Theory
People in the neighborhood jumped

the conclusion that Virmillion hefn-
niurderel and this impression eoul1not be removed from the ntinils of hi
mother and sisters But after the mos
diligent search the officers could tit
no indications pointing to foul pla
When they arrived on the SG I th

in the cash register found
undisturbed The register drawr WH
open and one of the bullets firerl frmthe revolver had passed through ih
drawer It was considered impospib
for any one to have murdered

rear room of the drug stoiand escaped through the front do r
without being seen by peqfeie in the
Street sTIle bullet that caused VirmiHiox
death entered the side of his n r pa

bar that Ihecas a
atattered and found jn T
revolver wet a one an initnitkMi-
a Smith of 9 callh
million was still alive Then young Peter-
son reached his side His lips m v
lag as though he were trying to siy om
tl iHR hilt he could not make himself in-
derMood His heart wan fn bMlncwhen T r Hazel arrived bit It ooi
ceased and the man was declared dran

ow Body Was Found
Charles Peterson who rooms above i e

store and was the first on on taa-rne say that as near aa h retneir-
ber the shooting took place at W-

ortwek
I was in n y room said Mr petoriKir

when I heard running or scuffling in
the store below two shots werf
fired In quick succession I ran out int
the nail looked around and then r n
downstairs I stood In front of th stor
a moment and veiled thou went maid
where I found Virmillion fviy lying in
a pool of Wood in the rear of store
Just back of the prescription counter H
vas still when I ram on th

scene He tried to say something l t-

his words were net audit T

seral doctors in the ueiKhborb oa
Thomas Head and I W Waite were
first to respond

George Ristto who also lives above
the store saw Virmillion shortly after h
was shot RfstiRe says utah had a
fountain one hand but could n
rtnrember which one it was took
pen out of tile dead mans und and laid
it OB the desk
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What Neighbors Saw
Mr and Mrs M B Smith acd thir

daughter Mba Cora Smith who own ttt
candy store next to Vermillions

and live in the second story of the
building heard the shots nred The cou-
ple were in bed but dressed and hasten
down to the drug store at once Mr
Smith remarked when the shota wer
find I believe someone is folding u
VbrmilUon Miss Smith was taking a
bath at the time She heard inniiiK in
the store below and then the two shots
fired In CUick succession

Everett Little a carpenter whoresid
across the street from the drug store wa
sitting on the fence in front of Ms house
when he heard the shots fired He a
no one emerge from the place after h
gun was discharged although fifc says
that a man might have gotten

eastbound street r that was passing
obstructed his view for a moment M
torman James Reed who was in charg
of the car heard the shots ant looked
toward the store but saw no one com
out of the store

Frank Giltem a restaurant man living
In the vicinity says that h tn
shooting and shortly afterwards saw a
man sneaking under cover of th

near the walk Giliaffi orns to b
the only person who saw anyorr near in
scene of the shooting who was not after
wards accounted for

Irving passed the st
Hut 1030 oclock and Vrmilion
writing a letter rear the front window
There was no around or ir de th
place at th time and he had s e i no
suspicious characters in the icTnty tho
entire evening

Mother and Sisters Near
VirmlHion occupied a room in the

of the drug store His mother Mrs J S-

Virmiiiion and younger sietprs
etta and Mary tired the racr
South Fourth West street THY hat
resided there for the last two monh

nce coming down from their oM home
in Dillon Young Virmillion to k hi
raeals with them

Virmillion is a recent gnidua of
San Francisco School of Pharmacy
father started hint up in busings in Ku c

Lake last May He was supposed h

doing a busto s He was m iu-

cred an excellent chemist and poarmar
by the physicians In the wti
gave him as business as posstbu

HANDWRITING ON THE

WALL SEEN BY MR ROOT

Xew York Aug C Senator Platt aM
today that he had reeefv xJ a itt r frm
KJihu Root lPcHBii e o be R pubH an
nominee for governor

I received Ifts r to
a o fa5 l Senator 1latt Vs xr aa
am enwerned it stHtles the qiuiitioii I

dont bcHeve thai his hoins th noinin-

of the party Is In the rang of p sibitHy
now H writes rae that h xrii

if h i nominated and
ur i sitlve or final i

coultl-
in for

of an open convention vJivei w
says that he is f n rf lf

pr frr nccs but t do aol ht lirvr
w51i be Sel tcd until the

vcnUun as ciabks iu araie u
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